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20 Paintings in 2.5 days · Doug Swinton Supply List

Please be sure to bring all supplies listed with you to class as we will not

be able to share supplies at this time. Contact Swinton’s if you would like

them to put together a supply kit.

Supply List:

Becoming a good painter doesn’t require a lot of talent just lots of practice and good equipment. If you want to

cheap out on paint, brushes and other essentials because this is just a hobby and you’re not going to spend the

money on the goods it takes to paint, I suggest you try macramé as a hobby. Cheap supplies will prevent you

from achieving any sort of success and you will be frustrated. In the end, will have wasted your money anyway.

Sorry if that sounds harsh but over the 25 years I have been teaching it’s the truth. Xx Oo

All Products are available at Swinton's. You also get 10% off.

Canvas: Value Cut 8x10 Canvas Panel x20

PAINTS oil:

(Follow also for Acrylic ) 

- Cadmium yellow light 

- Cadmium yellow deep 

- Yellow ochre 

- Cadmium orange 

- Burnt Sienna

- Quinacridone Rose or Permanent Rose. 

- Ultramarine Blue 

- Manganese Blue Hue 

- Viridian Green

- Chromatic Black

- Titanium White 

Try to use artist grade paints (Gamblin or M Graham etc..) Please no craft paints

Palette The bigger the better. Strip-off palettes are great. Glass. Please NO egg cartons or Styrofoam meat trays

or ice cream pail lids. You need something stable that will not move around when you’re mixing.

BRUSHES Good quality hog bristle brushes. No Dollar store brushes. 2,4,6,8,10, Flats. Princeton are great. 1- 3”

cheap big bristle brush for blending. #1 or 2 taklon liner brush Synthetic brushes are okay for acrylics.

Brush washer,

A good metal leak-proof bush washer is a very good item to invest in. You will thank me for it. If you’re using

acrylics a yogurt container with a kitchen scritchy thing in the bottom will work great.


